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DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS: IMPLEMENTATION AND INSTITUTIONALIZATION
1

INTRODUCTION-

The demonstration proiect represents one of the most cost=effective and

beneficial ways of implementing innovations known today. Demonstration pro-
,

Jetts are one of the most promising activities in the continuing effort to

improve education in general. This discussion focuses on demonstration pro-

Jetts in Vocational Education. Public Law 90-576 of 1968 brought Federal

support of demonstration projectsto Vocational Education in order to increase

the use of tested mai s and activities\n local school districts. In

July 1970 .,tkie Lirst prod ects were initiated.

There are two primary audiences for a demonstration project: (I) persons

in otheer schobi districts who are in a position to accept, modify, or reject

the innovation, and (2) persons in the host diitrict who' are likely to continue

or discontinue the innovation being demonstrated. Success may be defined by

either audience: the spre40 of the innovation to other schpolidistricts or .

the institutionalization of the prOject on site. Implementation, for purposes

of this discussiam, is defined as the planning and operating dimensions of a

- demonstration project.

'This p'apei is a revised version of a Februiry 1974 presentation
titled, Implementing Demonstration Projects. The writers -extend their appre-
-t4strOn to Jo-Ann Che4y, The National Center fOr Research In Vocationid Educa-
tion, for her review of this paper.1
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Demonstration, as it is used in this discussion, is defined as a phase

in the diffusion process in which-the educational Project is exhibited in

its specific setting, allowing potential users to observe it in. operation,

examine evidence-of-its affectiveness, and judge its potential use in their

awn educational setting (Hull and Bina, 1977a). This definition is based on

the assumption that a validated.probluct or practice is beilig demonstrated.

Studies such as the CUM report. (1976) found limited documenteaevi-

dence oft-the use of.tested materials in local school districts. The Rand

study (1975) and the Development ,Associates, Inc, study (1975) reported size

ilar f ings. An -analysis ofithesestudies, (Magisoi and Moore, 1977) pra-

t- vides further insights concerning the.problgm. Availabllevidence also
\

indicates that'even in demonstration sites, optimum use of validated materials

er

and practices rarely takes place when outside funds terminate.

There are three purposes of this paper:" (1) to share tht results of a

national survey of VoCational Education exemplary projects; (2) to emphasize

thg importance of communicati* with'five clientele audi es; and (3) to

suggest actions likely to result in institutionalization of a dem-
o

-anstration project. 'The following comments are based on the results of this
A

national survey (Hull and.Biaa, 1977b). A demonstration guide (Bina and Hull,

1977) also has been developed for use by project directors.

OVERVIEW OF THE NATIONAL STUDY

This'discussion is based on a recent national study funded by the Bureau

of Occupati?aaland Adult Education, USOE, to investigate activities of the

project director of demonstration projects.. Twpopulations were identified:

the primary popUlation consisted pi the project diFectors' of exemplary projects

2
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The exemplary prof ct director survey had a 92 percent _response- rate for

funded between 1970 and 1973; and the secondary population consisted of the
'

sites using results from the funded exemplary projects. Both populations

I

Were limited to the adj ining 48 states.

the 59' sites funded et een 1970-1973: The response rate for the sites using

the results of exemplary projects was 50 percent of the 78 sites. Interviews

were condulted with 26 individuals at 17 different sites in 11 states to

obtain'perceptibns on implementing demonstration projects.

Although project decisions and activities are typically based on judgment,

it is important to recognize that the study of activities of demonstration

'.project directors can improve their performance. A1th6Ugh the following is

not. a comprehensive list,'-key actions and activities relevant to the majority

Of demonstration projects have seen highlighted. In practice, these actions

are not mutually exclusive. The activities will be addressed as they relate

to. five key clientele audiences: (1) host site decision-makers; (2) project
.

staff; (3) coil unity repre;3entatives; (4) students; and (5) potential replil

site representatives. -Because timing is a critical factor in the

success of a project, the specifiz actions with each audiencelJyriffb,e further

discussed in the three time phases of a demonstration prbiect: (1) pre-grant

period;, (2) grant period; and (3) post-grsrit period. The pre-gratitilperiod begins

_uhen-an_idea_is itain,g_slay.e.lopedioz .demacLatzazIoa-phavposaa----P-lanaint-itylthe---

key activity Othis time period. The grant period begins with day one of the c

funded period.' Operating the_demonstFation project occurs during this time

The termination of funding initiates the post-grant pitriod. table 1

On the next page indicates the structure of this papers.,
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Table I

DEMONSTRATION PRO CJET,ACTIttITIES BY PROJECT TIME PERIOD AND' CLIENTELE AUDIENCES.1.

CLIENTELE
AUDIENCES

TIME PERIODS

. Pre-grant, 2. Grant, 3: Podt7grabt

i. s

1. Host Site' 1.1 1.2 . 1.i.
Decision- 1.1.1 1.2.1 1.3.1
Makers. 1.142 1.2.2 1.3.2

1.1.3 1.2.3 1.3.3

:,. -1.2.4

Project
.Staff

2. r

2.1.1
2.1.2
2.1.3

2.2-

,2.2.1
2.2.2
t.2.3
2.2.4

' ,2.2.5

:2.

2.3.1

2.3.2

3. Community 3.1 3.2. , '3.3
Representatives 3.1.1 3.2.1. 3.3.1

3.1.2. ' 3.2.2 3.3.2
0 344.3

.

3.2.4

4.' Students 4..1

4.1.1
4.1.2

4%2
4.2.1
4.2.2

A.2.3

4,3

10.3.1
4.3.2

5. Potential 5.1 5.2 5.3
Replication 5.1.1 5.2.1 .

Representativek 5.1.3 5.2.3
5.2.4
5.2.5
5.2.6

Each cell of,the matrix has action statements which are based,on findings
of the study, perceptions of project directors during site visits, and a review
of liEerature.'Specific actions for evil number in the cells'are discussed In
the paper.
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The suggested actions, are b-affed on -the Eindingi of the_ study, the percep-

tions Shared bproject directors and sta% during interviews on site, and a

review of literature.

Host Site Decision - fakers

/

The 'project director must relate to the following decision-makers:

(1) funding sponsors, typically the federal governrPrit; (2) school-district

officials 'including the board c eddtatio, the superintelident, the business
a

manager,, principals and faculty members at the host site; and (3) state

department of education officials.

1.1 Pre-grant activities include:

1.1.1 Submit written'.project plan .to local officials.

The goals and objectives of the project should be
consistent with the intent'of,:he sponsoi as well
as the school district's goals end. objectives.

s

-

1.1.2- Become familiar -with rules'and regulations of the
school district.

Knowledge of the.bpsiness prOCedures of thedistriCt
is invaluable to t project director.- Discuss'
specific details with the business manager to foster

- cooperation throughout the project.

1.1.3 Secure tentative endorsementiby local officials.

Endorsement by the key, decision- makers ,is an on-going.
process and is frequently accomplished on at incremental
,basis. Timing'of endorsements'is critical.' Support

. 'from decision-makers should be secured as early is
'possible. Be prepared to "sell" _the project to thiS
key audience.

.

. ,

1.2 'During the demonstration grant_period the project director can:

1..1 Provide results of formative process) evaluation to
decision-makers.

Establish a periodic schedule for
,

prOvidihg project.,
foedback based on formative evaluation to decision-
makers. A key finding of the study indicated that
increased frequency of evaluation enhances-project
success.,

5 .10
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t 1.2.2 Involve decision - makers on a frequent basis.

Decision-makers should bave opliortuni,ties to
b$ involved id the project. Project'visits
by board of edUcation wearers could be siheduled
prior to a regular board meeting. In additi,on, ,

-presentations: to the board, administrators ,acid

building principals ,should be .conducted.

ti 1.2.3 Seek 4hdorsement of project by school officials.

Decision-makers can use the'evaluation results as a
basis for continued and increased support. Numerous
project directors cited the value of a supportive
decision-maker in successful Kojects.

1.2.4, Develop informal linkages with faculty members.

Faculty members, especially opinion leaders,
will be.supportive if they are involved. These
linkages are developed through formal presents-

. tions as well as during informal conversations.
a

1.3 -At the termination of project funds.: the_actions of the project
director can continue to reap benefits. Selected activities of
the post-grant phase include:.

1.3.1 Provide results of summative (product) evaluation.

Due to busy schedules and competitive forces, the
summative evaluation results should be presented

-'to decision7makers.in a brief "attention-getting"
format. Indicators such as the number of replica-
tions should.be reported.

'1.3.2 -Secure adoption.'by decision-makers;

..-

Adoption of ;the demonstration dO a continued basis
requires.he decision-makers' participatibn. Building
a base for thlEttaction-includeirpaNge of board of
education resolutions aswell as local.-.funding of the
ploject. During site "visits prdject directors of!
successful projects have cited the importance of an
active role by the 'superiateadant.

1.3.3'.integrate project into school district priorities.

Integration of project objectives and activities into
the school district requires the support of,the total
school district. 'Project institutionalization is often
enhanced by the feeling, of "ownership" by the key actors
in the school district.

4
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2 Proje4 Staff. t
, . .

.
.

The project director should keep in mind that the key element of project
,

',.
., .

...

success is people-7namely 'the project staff.- All individual-s, including the

' clefical staff arecritical to projeCt success.

2.1 The Project staff during the pre-grant period should:

Z.1.1 Vivplop written position descriptions.

Writted position descriptions should specify
required skilfs, dutiet and responsibilities.
Although the degtee of specificity varied, 45
of the 54 projects which were surveyed had .

developed written position descriptions:

2,1.2 Encourage faculty'to nominate project staff.

While retaining the responsibility of hiring
and dismissing project staff, the astute project
director solicits input on staff seletion from
numerous sources. Faculty-members should be
encouraged to nominate individuals.. This inter-
action is Ma opportunity to increase laculty.
understanding, of the project objectives. Hiring
current district staff has both adv:antages and
disadvantages and this' decision should be given
arious consideration.

2.1.3 Provide pre-service to staff, if.necessdry.

Regardless of the'source (internal or external)
of the individuals who are ultimately -hired to
staff die' project, they will belie strengths and
weaknesses: An assessment of the project needs
matched with staff capabilities should identify
necessary staff development activities:_ Hopefully
these deeds are minimal, however, pre-service needs
should be addressed.

2.2 Activities during tie grant period include the following:

2.2. Provide, channels of comMUnication.

Weekly staff'meetings is ode channel for continuous.
communication with project'staff. To complement
scheduled activities, the project directoi should
seek discussions with,indiVidual staff members to
solicit their.ideas and concerns.

9 ,...
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2.2.2 Review.allocation'or "match" of.staff timeNto project tasks.: .

4

Since original objectives and tasks Of the demon-
stratidn.project may change during operation, a pe/i-
odic review of the "fit" between staff time and pioject
tasks should be .ducted. Twenty-nifie of the 54 original

projects made C,,,ges in Xheir objectives.
. .

2.2.3 Provide staff, incentives.

Keeping in ,thepriority of the project olsjectives,
the-project d rettor uld be attuned to the profes-

of individual staff members.sional developmentme
Presentations atolCanfereute, writing an article,

reased_reeponSibility, and salary increases are
llent staff incentives. ,

01
ho :t6 per'month. The Rand study (1975) linked the
de eell staff inservice With project success.
Project directors during site visits cited the

. stability of staff and inservice as a positive
influence on project success.

service for'staff.

inservice on'a systematic basis results in a'
er project.,. The majofity of projects funded

between,1970-6143-conducted inservice one to six

2.2.S EvaluateStaff membeis.

Staff evaluation is essential and should be related
to the development of future iffservice sessions.

.3 After. termination of project funds staff functions include:

L3.1 Detain some staffson project-related activities.'

If continued fuading-i.skavailaIile from local or other
sources, retention of staff for proJett-related attiv-
ities will facilitate institutionalization.

,

:2.3.2 Retain staff members in school district in responsible
. positions. - ,, .

4' .
,

,

If funding is not available for retention af, staf n
project related activities,consider finding :ponsible
-positions for, them in the school distict Their presence
in tie--di strict place them in ale oeate position

16 duiinolkhe institutionalization tees.

411



Community Represbntatives ,
,

k . ,

.
0 . . ,

o 0...

Community representatives from service organizations, civic organi.iations,

labor unions, busineises, industries, and churches 9ontiributeto the effective-
,' '.

% .N

nese of a demonstystdon project: *

3.1 Spedifid actions duting the pre-grant phase are:-

3.1.1 Conduct needs assessment of community.
1

Although needs assessment information is w.typical
requirement for a'aemonstration project proposal,
assessing community needs Shoulta'be emphasized.
Directors of the 197071973 projects indicated that
asking queiti-on of business, industry and-labor *

representatives had a positive influence on project
effectiveness. *41

4"
3.1.2 Involve key opinion leaders in the proposal development

stage.
-

Key op inion 1eA4ers. of the community should be.pvited
to serve on the proposal writing team if time permits.
AA a tednimunt effort, they should ,be requested to
review the proposa,l objectives. This activity will
foster understanding and frequently will,result in

r

. endorsement at a future date;
.

3.2 To increase community involyement during the grant phase, the
project director can:

3.2.1 Organize an advisory committee,,

A funttioning.advisory committee can provide input
and a continuous review of vroject activities.
Advisory committee members fr9m labor.and business
had a positive influence on the 1070-1.973 projects. '11

3.2.2 Keep the cosy informed.

1

Ai inf ormed communit7y.tendb to be slipportive News .

releases, radio announcements, Iliers'and 'newsletters
are generkl vehicles-for communicating with the
-community. Newspaper feature stories .were a key
communication strategr'cited by project direFtor4

'

during'site visits.
ti
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,3.2.-3 Make presentations to community groups.

. .'.
, -,

. . Community organizations such,ai civic, service, 'end
fraternal.groups, are often seeking speakers for their
monthly meetings. 'Project staff as well as the ti

director should capitalize on this commupication
.' channel by developing and:presenting brief 10-15
minute'talks.' Audio - visual aids usually strengthen :

.

'the talk :1 ''
.

. ,
...

3.2
.

t4 Conduct "Open House" sessions.
. .

-

-

, , 0

These sessions provide an opportunity for the
community to,,viWthe demonstration in action
rather than,readiAii44parts-or newspaper accounts.

.

3.3 &Mmu-Iiity, support after termination of project fundi is essential to
institutionalization., A number of.actions darling the'itost-grant
phase can facilitate this'effortr '444'

3.3.1- Develop a cadre of community advocates for the project.
. . . .

.

Specific CommunitTindivide ls should be identified
whoate willing to be visited, telephoned, or inter-
viewed.by representativesof potential replication

. ,

Itee,.. A

Is

# '

s

3.3.2 Increase community demand.
*. . .

0
t

Individuals, in the community,canmaintain intvest
in4roject objeCtliCand'activIties by advocating
continuation. The project difector fan assist these
individuals by provid;ng them with projeCt data in
terms of -their interests and Concerne such as 4
increased -eMplbyability of students ana.a lower drop
out rate. , ,

-, ,

4..

. .

.rgtudenA are a key focus of a aemopstration project. The EducationAmendz,
_ .

1

meats Of 1976 (P.L. .94-482) placed increased emphasit on ttndLta.
-. -7,---- , a arvIr - gr,,,a,0*.caeaL-.;ar,,...,a,., .r......+Crr kw; a-aglit.g,r, a,c,cc+e....raracar.c La a

ry .. 1 \ . .

4;- In-the planning phase prior to,actuai funding, student! and"their
role in a demonstration project-"shod be emphasized. Activities
reliVantrto'siudents incIudel.'

- .,---

10 12
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4.1./-.Conduct.neeas astessment.

;

' A

. I "i
Needs assessment of studepts can beaccomplishsd,.
through a number of.approaches. Aceordin&tO,
directors of the 1970-1973 projects,, oneapproath
was the uqe of existing records suchas achieve-' #9

meat test results and reading scores. Regardless
of the data sourcio, validity and reliabi

_ the data for demonstration project p
the two key criteria-forall data col
activities.

4
.

4..2 "Sell or promote project objectives and'ictivities to
-0 students. -

)
Specitic, plans should

role-of students du g visits by
, cation site .representatives.

. 4:2 Activities involving project students 'during the grant period
include:

, .

4.2.1 Involve students in demonstration site visits.
1

Visitors. from potpntial.replication 'sites frequently
are intetested in student 'reactions to the project:
Insights which students share with visitors may also
provide valuable information frhe host'site..

4.2.2 Evalustetaaent Vfogress, ", ,

Aovr.
Student progress sho,s1d be evaluated periodicallY
in addition.to-evalUating proje.ot activitisb such
as operating procedures. As15rIviously'mentionea
the stint found'increased frequency of evaluation
positively influehdes'project dffectiveness-

:4.2.3 Have student,membsrs on the :advisory committee.

,-
ed concerning the

p ential-repli-

.4

-
- -,,

-161mberthip on the prolect adkriOry committee should
be extended to student.. ,The study found tiotositive

...iitifluence,on project effectivenets When students
, ...

. , ,..-4erved On.tbe-advisory Committee, -. ,- t'
.' 'NI 41 .4 I ,

.. 4.3aPetudentsr can 4 a valuable resource to foster institutionalization'
ilk the how site as well as in replicatfona sites. Spepitic aqtionactions'
include:. , . , . . ..

;

r 47.

.:./r;..t,

, _
,

11
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4,3.1 Obtain student-endarsements.,..

'

Student endorsement of project activities will
encourage school district officials to continue:

" the project 'efforts.
, e

s.4( ,
4.3.2 Codduct a follow-up study of protect students.

.

Afollow-up study' of students should,be completed
a'year after they exit the project.- This,data
can be provided td, local officials as well 'as

- officials of othpr -school districts.-
0 , -

'S.' Potential Replication SiteRepresentatives

-, `, /
Demonstration ptojects are designed to increase the use of tested materials

and activities in other school districts.

7-....14* &ring the.pre -grant periid the project director .can:
!E.

.

s

5.1.1 Identify practical, strategies to reach potential
.

replication sites.

0 ,4

Strategies such as; presentations dt a stat e
'conference for:sUperintendents should be
planned. The timing of these plans is
important since'being placed on a conference
program requires "lead" time.

5.1:2. Build referral linkages.
.

IdentifAindividuals at key agencies such as the
state department of education, colleges, universities,
and intermediate school districts who can refer
visitors to the demonstration project. Provide
sufficient project information to these individuals

-to allot; them to make ppropriate referrals.

5.1;3 Develop-a detailed dissemination plan.
-

This plan should,epecify a geOgraphical target
, area of school diSriCts which. are considered

potential replication sites, Specific dissemina
.tion activities such as mailing project literature
to superintendents should be included in the plan.
Tht pattern o.replication reported in the study

-showed,that replication, typically occurred in non-
. adlacent school districts within the state.

12'

4
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5.2 To initiate outreach activities duringthe grant.period the project*.
-director can:

.
. ,

5.2.1 6rganiie demonstration site visits.. -
. , ,

. ..

Invite visitors to the project on an organized
basis; establish a schedule and an agenda for
each visitor or group. Project'diredtors from
the 1970-1973 "prdjects'euggested identifyidg .

one project'staff member to coordinate all visits.

5.2.2 Request feedback from site visitors.

Develop a brief feedback f , preferably no
more than dhe page. Request) formatibn
including their Comments about th4 ddtonstration
prOject and a brief.descripttod of what replicatibn
plans they have. Eppourage suggegtions.for
improvements for the demonstration project.

5.2.3 COnduct'promotional activities.
. ,

Promote thd project by providing information
specifically developed for each unique audience.
Awateneas literature may be diatributed as-a

. &

general strategy, however, information packaged
for a specific group such as superintendents,

students, or community representatives tends to
be nihre cost effective. .

5.2.4 Have an "open door" option at the host site.

Unexpected visitors will,show up at the demon-
stration site. Developmdnt of a general agenda
for this type of visit will lessen frustration.
for project staff as well as for the visitors.
The agenda may include clarification of the

'needs .of the visitor's school district;

3.2.5 Monitorrecords of activities.

Records of activities with potential replication
sites shouldbe maintained:, These records should
include (a) a log of phone calls/ (b) a log' of
visitors, with addresses and phone numbers; (c)
agendas for .visitors; and'(d):visitor feedback
forms. .



'
5'.2.6. Utilize demonstration teamsto visit other school districts.

School districts interested iU'replicating the
demonstration project may request a visit to
tileirdistfict. Demonstration teams responding.
tO these requests may include the project

''/director, a teacher, and, 1f possible, a student.

5.3 If institutionalization has not occurred, activities 1.5111 replication
sites after 'project funds terminate are'.difficult. However, the
project director can: .

,

14*

5,3,.1 Collect replication, data.

Replication. data should be collected one or two
years after termination of the demonstration
projecessrmeasure the project's success. If the
project is terminated without institutionalization,
at least one--person should be encouraged to collect
and reportithis information,.

5.3.2 Develo,a cost-sharturplan for technical assistance.

--.A.equests for techni Ctil assistance' may arrive a fter'
,

termiriailidn of project fund?. An optional approach
is -a .cost -sharing---plam-wirlch-trottld-itiloy-profeet-

personnel who are district employees to. respond to
these requests.-

,, .14
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In conclusion, a list of guideline's are suggested for project 'directors" <
fis they'ltplement a demonstration project .

The guidelines include:
4

1. 'Develop and maintain channels of communication with clientele audiehces.
4.

2. Identify and utilize a cadre of advocates. It may include decision-

makers, conmunity representativesisthdents, etc. Provide-recognition

for these advocates.

3. Seek incremental cammitmenits for institutionalizatien,of project

objectives and ac4vities.

4. Use formative and 1311mmative evaluation procedures and report the resulttO

..

to appropriate individuals and groups.

5.' EncoUrage active participation in all phases of the demonstratiat

prOject by-individuals in each key audience.

6. 'Encourage project staff to develop professionally through inservice,

personal encouragement an&incentives.
- . .

.

StlamilAte field-initiated requeits. Actively seekbpportunitie toi

.4 A.

assist pote4tJA1 repl/ction sites.
-M8. ermine alternative strategies to achieve institutpnalization., ,

"Jr
r

4,

J.5
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